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Retainer  Clients
Jay L Harris Creative Werks offers retainer services

for companies and individuals who need graphic

designs on a consistent basis.  We know how

important it is to see consistency for your brand,

and we seek to help you maintain the integrity of

your brand across all online platforms. 

 

Along with graphic designs, we provide social

media management. If your company is need of

social media management, we have packages

available at an additional cost. Social Media starts

at $550/monthly

 

Our retainer clients receive priority treatment. We

pride ourselves on providing the best customer

services to clients. Our goal at Jay L Harris Creative

Werks is to inspire, empower and serve our clients

through the work we create for them. We work

with our clients to personalize their experience

with us.

Branded Social Media Post

Workbooks Design, Flyers, Stationery, 

Ebooks, Journals, Notebooks, printables, 

Promotional Tools, 

Apparel

Marketing Materials
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 What You Get 

**Additional hours will be charged the same hourly rate as the contract chosen. No more

than 5 hours monthly can be rolled over to the next month.**



starts at $550/monthly $275/additional

business. (minimum of 3 months services) 

 

This package is for the busy entrepreneur who

needs help scheduling post to social media.

You send us the content, and we schedule

your post weekly. 

Package includes:

 

Post on 3 Social Media Platforms

Includes ad creations

Weekly schedule post. 

Engage Audience

Manage Social Media Group

New posts begin on Thursday. 

New content needs to be sent by Tuesday 5

pm 

 

 

 

Social Media Packages
starts at $750/monthly $375/additional business

(minimum of 3 months services) 

 

This package is for the entrepreneur who needs

someone to maintain their social media accounts. We

monitor the activity of your accounts and make sure

you stay connected to your consumers. 

Package Includes: 

 

Post on all Social Media Platforms

Includes ad creations

Weekly schedule post. 

New posts begin on Thursday. 

New content needs to be sent by Tuesday 5 pm 

Content Creation

Engage audience

Grow followers 

2 Blog Post

 

 

 

SCHEDULAR MAINTENANCE



starts at $950/monthly $475/additional business (Minimum

of 3 months services) 

 

This package is for entrepreneurs who need someone to

manage their online presence. We monitor the activity on

your social media platforms, create email campaigns,

newsletters and blogging. 

Package Includes:

 

Post on all Social Media Platforms

Includes ad creations

Weekly schedule post. 

New posts begin on Thursday. 

New content needs to be sent by Tuesday 5 pm 

Content Creation

Engage audience

Grow followers 

Monthly Newsletter

4 Blog Post/ month (additional blogs are $50/month or

request our Blogging Packages)

 

Social Media Packages

generally starts at $75 per blog. The price is subject to

change based on length and research of the subject.

 

Blogging is essential to a small business online

presence. It helps establish the business as an expert

in their field. It gives the entrepreneur an opportunity

to connect with clients on a more personable level

and educate them on trends within the industry.

Blogging can increase traffic to your website which

has the potential to turn into profits for a small

business.

 

 

MANAGER- BLOGGING SERVICES


